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magic of xmas

rb: i tried 2 hang w ppl yesterday and they brought up the 'magic of xmas' 
when ur a kid and then its shattered
literally cant believe how many ppl need to still process this at this age

h: XD thats funny n surprising

rb: this and pop psychology shit abt recognizing patterns in the dating matrix
what in my childhood lead me to choose men who are insert random 
adjective/some empowered response abt healthy patterns
and then if u argue vs it ppl just get annoyed

h: everyone wants 2 cling to mechanistic xplanations for everything... n even 
that, only once each theory has been certified by sufficient popularity

rb: the xposure dulling my soul
contrast sweet memories of kevin RIP kevin!

all gold

h: re xmas bein shattered, hrut just told me that in the 80s 'santa' was 
supposed to fly in a small plane over this holiday inn parking lot here and 
wave to the ppl
but the plane crashed into the building
and the ppl on board died in front of the crowd
plane stunts r horrifying to me
when covid started the catholic cardinal of louisiana flew over new orl to 
bless everyone

rb: wtmotherfuckingshit !
he shoulda done a motorcycle over a ravine flaming hoop
the cardinal 3



recent studies

my dad told me he s also doing a electronic media detox 
in his case its via poverty
he said our self esteem is going to skyrocket because of this

according 2 Recent Studies

he s always citing Recent Studies

i never check up on them

falling off the roof

fire in everyones minds for yrs on end cold breeze or no cold breeze w  lights of 
the parked ship castin a long shadow down th rail n pink yard

forgivin the itchy tall grass for bunchin protectively around an actual ferile surplus 
and no matter how hateful yet still real now still the vaulted fall of the claiby brij, 
and all thoz other splendid hi up places

how rich they told me the city used 2b when it was focused inward n not outward
when something shines n its mistaken for a phone but nowits
floodlites 4 movie stars n a boring rave n a copcar strobes u out 4

household hacker pt. 1: flat bottom cones

h: im reading an inane 'household hacks' book by sb who was at least 70 yrs 
old at publication in, lets see, 1999
i xpected old timer treasure but instead is full of incoherently bad advice

g: omg i want sample bad advice

h: 'you have egg salad for 10 but only enough bread for 5 sandwiches. 
instead of making sandwiches at all, serve the egg salad in flat bottomed 
ice cream cones. sprinkle a little paprika on top for an unexpected treat 
kids will love.'

g: WHAT

h: i l0ve 'household hacks' type shit
but my expectations w this book went from 'il def learn tons of genius 
grandpa advice'
to 'this just belongs in my zine'

g: which kids are loving this ? have they been starved for days prior

h: the cleaning advice is all dangerous and gross
its an epic work of mid century senility
put pantyhose and tinfoil on everything, hoard all oatmeal tubes
give local kindergarten teacher a truckload of ur trash for repurposing
they will LOVE this

g: love imagining this harried housewife like 'fuck, my garden party starts in 
10min, and i only bought half a loaf of bread! good thing i have this box of 
flat bottomed ice cream cones.'

h: back of book real quote: 'throw out a candle stub, some sour milk, that 
leftover bag of cat litter? NOT ON YOUR LIFE!'

g: flat bottom cones u make the rockin world go round
this kind of stuff is painful and irresistible both
my stepmom wd get womens magazines and wed watch HGTV
full of this stuff. it haunts me, a theoretical world of garden parties where 
ppl eat theoretical egg salad with theoretical friends and family they, in 
theory, enjoy

h: this whole thing s very alzheimers hypothetical
wait! no dont throw out that pack of 'denture tablets' 
we'll...need... them.. some... day 5



mudclod.com

flip the line of gross onions bhind the scenes of ur 9 dollar grilled chez
and mop the floor w a robot who will Map ur floorplan and tell ama zon that u might
have a baby

baby food caked on ur floor little globbins of pumpkin puree or prhaps jus a ham 
sandwich u stuffed in a handcrank foodmill

wich mite mean ur a woman

OR that ur secretly runnin a unregistered daycare 
n owe Taxes n ur gonna run out of $$ if u dont already

Market ur sofware bich

tourist review

h: we made it 2 the city museum in st louis

k: aaaaand

h: whatever else 1 may say, they sure did achieved the holy utter shit effect 
successfully
if its indeed the genesis inspiration for syc, we v fallen way short and 
not worthy
exponential thousands of sudden vanishing threshholds that ride the line 
btw dream & nightmare 
intensity doubled if u have a kid
pleasantly lax overall security

k: holy genetesist utter shit lax security vanishing
got it 6

bad blade

the blade isnt in heaven  its in the other place

so it was a bad blade?

yeah  its IN HELL



bad arrival canine mud mermaid

ah  uv course i bited 2 myself when my shitty tirez lumped up th glass cube 
sprinkled curb ofc its utterly
nasty here like that hot itchy sharp s can be n ofc intolerable nless ur 'loaded' as 
they use 2say
unless u can get cold inside sumho w

i kno like a bedrock watermain how the spring is a specialer place 2 me than 2 
those vacationeerz  but nothin for it
just gotta walk by em imagining the spat  nhow i mite say

ur gonna do this at sum1's Birthday Party u dumb baby,  waah waah
or whatver

the canine mud mermaid dragged his mangy lil self over to me n the hosts family 
greeted n invited me in2 their hovel

pleasant cushions of dumpsterjuice vintage cardboard
i was never so glad 2b a cold sleep zombi  bofe bc of an xcuse 2 leave and bc
i was ice cold on the inside
i didnt need 2 get in th water that those waah waah babies were hoggin
glarin at me liek i was an interloper

i rmember when he screamed at me  got his GF 2 try 2 scream at me by the boats 
n the witness dressed as satan smokin a vanilla dutch masters

when satan said  oh!
oh! uh
dont talk to them

th@ made me happy atleast

household hacker pt. 2: cold dead hands

h: ah yes wev arrived at 'slather urself in vaseline or maybe kitty litter'

g: more tell me more
thats a huge maybe

h: put scotch tape on ur hair
u might think all mild skin itches need immediate heavy duty antibiotics, 
but try corn starch first
blond swimmers must dunk hair in red wine to prevent greening

g: wow ok but thats true abt corn starch

h: ya the cornstarch one is a "this is a accepted normal thing were 
juxtaposing to an absurd solution we first introduced as normal"
deep game they r playing

g: mayb this was written by a great artist, hoskuld!

h: most of these advices only feasible in a world where u ignore mold
or just havent heard of it.
powdered milk as a moisture absorb? sure if you really want to turn 
everything u own in2 a sticky green petri dish knock urself out

g: a world like the whitney biennial to which this book was obvi submitted
theres rly only 1 question this book leaves
do u sell it on ebay, convert it to crypto, or store it in an art locker in 
panama
i know an illegal arms trader who can prob help u out

h:  THEY CAN COME AND TAKE IT FROM MY COLD DEAD HANDS

g: cold dead hands? try leaving them in bags filled w sawdust overnight,
theyll plump right up! 9



tiny plastic campfire

another 1 of them  goget another1 of them drizzlin down ur face
n go away in2 salty place a dark shellcave by th cliff side dark glasses on a goat
indiffrent 2 mineral spirit prices n unfazed by proteinpowder prices

i wuz still required 2 give up th@ ghost n the tiny plastic campfire
n weep salt tearz pointlessly –  o well

when dorks dance

muted muzak of a machine shop minus memory
a happy carnival for an old man w hi blood preshie 10

wellness check

hoskuld: sometimes it just seems so clear entire 'mental health' framework 
just a new means to surveille/literal police everyones affective 
response to misery, plus create new bogus market, plus do 
pretend help and deepen idea of science as reality and benevolent

gunnhild: yeah... idk hoskuld it sounds like ur having a trauma response
jklolol
makes perfect sense w class analysis (tm) but ppl are driven 
insane trying to understand
bc they dont have one
bc education and media forbid it

hoskuld: all emotions r sickness requiring untested expensive meds
but senile dementia fucktards can be prez and scotus no prob

hrut:; i just see him in that missy elliot video
skat man

hoskuld: im shaking laughing 11



get mad

man im rly just not front of house material ihad that 1 gravytrain but byond that
there s liek no chance

im not front of house material either they sed idk
i get Mad!
i dont get mad i sed im just insensitive

ya ur good at that
u r such a bro



household hacker pt. 3: cray-off

h: '5 uses for dryer lint: and u thought it was destined for the trash?
 Not So Fast!'

g: felt it into a beautiful scottish countryside landscape;
start fires accidentally; uhhhh

h: stuff dryer sheets in every crevice SMELLS GREAT
TAPE PLUMBING INSULATION TO UR WRISTS 2 PREVENT CARPLE 
TUNNLE SAFTY 1ST
and now theyre pushing 'meat tenderizer' again
which i wonder what do they mean. coca cola? msg? old age?

g: its a thing that comes in a bottle? or the spiky hammer?
prob banned by several gov agencies by now?

h: deeply unclear. ya i didnt buckle up for this geriatric journey

g: this is epic i love it
better than TV

h: Spray. Your. Kids. Clothes. Down. With. WD40
"CRAY - OFF!"

g: ....

h: got beautiful carpet of emerald green moss growing anywhere?
pour bleach all over it and kill it immediately. 
while ur at it--mount saw teeth on the most hidden legs of ur tables:
who needs scissors now!
ur family will be perfectly safe.
also: give skunks laxatives! what could go wrong?

g: for a good nights sleep, strike head repeatedly w meat tenderizer


